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(Abstract)

Rules for admission to P.G Programmes - Weightage marks enhanced from 50% to 10% - with
effect from 201 5 admission onwards- Approved- Orders issued.

No.Acad.D2ll 121/2003 Vol lll.
ACADEMIC'D' SECTION

Dated, Civil Station (P.O) 21107 /2015

Read:- l. U. O No. Acad. D21263812004 dated 29.03.2007.
2. Requests received from the graduates ofGovernment College, Mananthavady & Ietter

from the Principal, Government College, Mananthavady.
3. Minutes of the meeting of the Academic Council (XVIll) held on 08.01.2015.

ORDER

l. As per the paper read l"tabove, it has been decided that, 5 % ofthe index marks should
be added as grace marks arived at for preparing the merit list for admission to PG courses in the
case of those candidates who passed their qualifoing examination from Kannur University,
except in the case of admission to PG courses for which Entrance Examination is conducted.

2. As per paper read 2nd above, requests had been received from the Principal and

students of Government College, Mananthavady to get them priority for PG admission in the
Colleges oI Kannur University.

3. The Academic Council meeting held on 08.01.2015, resolved to enhance 5% of the
initial index score to l0oZ in the case of candidates of Kannur University, seeking admission to
PG Programmes of the University with effect from 2015 admission.

4. After considering the mi'1ter in detail, sanction has been accorded by the Vice -
Chancellor to enhance 5olo ofthe initial index score to 10 % in the case of candidates of Kannur
University, seeking admission to PG Programmes of the University with effect from 2015
admission onwards.

5. U.O. read I "t above stands modified to this extent.

6. Orders are issued accordingly.

sd/-
RITGISTRAR

The Principals ofaffiliated Colleges offering PG Degree.
Copy to:

l. PS to VU.
2. PA to PVC/PJCE/FO.
3. SF/DF/FC
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